There are quite a number of championship games and matches for Winged Victory teams on the last day of competition. The turn of weather to drizzly and chilly (from sunny and warm) will be favourable to The University of Melbourne students who are used to foul weather play.

With the gold medal wins for The University of Melbourne’s Baseball and Table Tennis teams, and the Swim team, Womens and the Uni Athletics winning bronze yesterday, the Winged Victory team is still in the running for overall winner of the 2012 Australian University Games.

If you’ve already finished up your competition, check out today’s draws and support your fellow Uni students battling for first place in Womens Softball and Hockey; Mens Basketball, Badminton, and Football; and Ultimate. Go out and also barrack for Melbourne at the various semifinals and bronze/silver placements for Womens Badminton, Football, Netball, and Squash; Mens AFL, Beach, Tennis, Volleyball, Water Polo; and Mixed Netball. The more we win overall, the closer we are to University Gold.

The 2012 Winged Victory men and women are outstanding representatives for the number one University in the nation. Best of luck to all our players today!